
Helen Fields Katz
Class of '69

Occupation: Retired US Government Employee

Family: Husband Marshall. A daughter Lena Gemmer who lives in 
Pittsburgh.

Interests: Travel in US/around the world.Walking trips around the 
US. Meeting new people.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I worked for the Federal 
government as a civilian employee for the US Navy in 
Mechanicsburg PA. Served in various positions as a contract 
negotiator, supervisor and Director of the Small Business Office. 
Traveled extensively around the world identifying vendors that could 
support th Department of Defense. I am a wife and mother. I was in 
northern Israel when the Yom Kippur War started and watched the 
Soviet MIGS flying overhead. Have been back to Israel many times 
as the country has changed over the years..Currently part time 
employed for a tour company doing trips around the country.

Anthony (Tony) Mann 
Class of '69

Occupation: Allegheny Co. Deputy Sheriff (Retired)

Family: Jessica-Daughter-Capt. U.S. Army,David-Son-Sales, 
Carmax,Nathan-Son-I.T. UPMC

Interests: Golf, traveling, and all around leisure. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: B.S. Penn State 36 yrs. 
Deputy Sheriff 4 yrs. Union President, 18 yrs. Union Treasurer 
Founding member of Sheriff's Pension PlanOne of most memorable 
days was part of security team for Martin Luther King Sr.Another 
was using a fire escape to enter an apt. to subdue a mentally ill man 
that had loaded rifle near West Penn. Hospital Moved to The 
Villages, Fl. in 2013

Marc Feldman 
Class of '69

Occupation: retired chemist & Naval Off. ; raconteur

Family: Wife(42 yrs) - Sharon, horticulturist; daughter - Holly, NASA; 
g-daughter - Kara

Interests: reading, photography, travel, craft beers, chillin’

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: The DRAFT got me 
while in Switz., so upon receiving my BA from Cornell, I spent 5 
years haze gray and underway in Asia and the Pacific. When that 
ended, I married and earned a PhD in Analytical Chemistry in Oz-
Land. After 38 yrs. in Industrial Chem MFG (multi-site), the last 21 
managing the Govt. Regulatory Affairs Depts. for the US Chemical 
Cos. of a major Belgian entity, I retired. I now spend time relaxing 
with my wife, daughter, granddaughter & various critters at our log 
cabin in the pines and a condo on the upper Texas Coast (I can flip 
a rock into the Gulf from the balcony.)

Judith (Judy) Hellman Levy
Class of '69

Occupation: educator

Family: daughter, son, daughter and son in laws, 5 grandchildren 
ages 12, 10, 8, 6, 5

Interests: family, friends, tennis, hiking in nature, sculpture, 
ceramics, travelling, 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After h.s., I spent yr in 
Israel, returned to graduate from Pitt, then returned to Israel where I 
have lived ever since. I am very fortunate to live 15 min. drive from 
children and grandchildren , thus integral part of my and their lives. I 
have been teaching adv. h.s. English 43 yrs. - semi-retired , still 
teach 3 dys a wk, have been accompanying h.s. delegations to 
Poland/Holocaust studies. I have traveled throughout Europe, India, 
Columbia, S.A., and plan future travelling. After living in Jerusalem 
for 40 years, I moved to village 15 mins from Mediterranean , so lots 
of beach and sea .


